
   Teens

 Acid
by  Emma Pass

ISBN: 9780385743877
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 384
Price: $19.99

No Description

 Afterlife with Archie
Escape from Riverdale
by  Roberto Aguirre-sacasa,  Francesco Francavilla

ISBN: 9781619889088
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Afterlife with Archie
Publisher: Archie Comic Publications
Pub. Date: 2014-05-13
Pages: 160
Price: $19.99

No Description

 Afterparty
by Ann Redisch Stampler

ISBN: 9781442423244
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2013-12-31
Pages: 416
Price: $19.99

Emma is tired of being good. Always the dutiful daughter to an overprotective father, she is the antithesis of her mother—whose name her dad won’t even
say out loud. That’s why meeting Siobhan is the best thing that ever happened to her…and the most dangerous. Because Siobhan is fun and alluring and
experienced and lives on the edge. In other words, she’s everything Emma isn’t.

And it may be more than Emma can handle.

Because as intoxicating as her secret life may be, when Emma begins to make her own decisions, Siobhan starts to unravel. It’s more than just Dylan, the
boy who comes between them. Their high-stakes pacts are spinning out of control. Elaborate lies become second nature. Loyalties and boundaries are
blurred. And it all comes to a head at the infamous Afterparty, a bash where debauchery rages and an intense, inescapable confrontation ends in a plummet
from the rooftop...
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 Alienated

by Melissa Landers

ISBN: 9781423170280
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Alienated
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2014-02-04
Pages: 352
Price: $17.99

Two years ago, the aliens made contact. Now Cara Sweeney is going to be sharing a bathroom with one of them.  Handpicked to host the first-ever L'eihr
exchange student, Cara thinks her future is set. Not only does she get a free ride to her dream college, she'll have inside information about the mysterious
L'eihrs that every journalist would kill for. Cara's blog following is about to skyrocket.Still, Cara isn't sure what to think when she meets Aelyx. Humans and
L'eihrs have nearly identical DNA, but cold, infuriatingly brilliant Aelyx couldn't seem more alien. She's certain about one thing though: no human boy is
this good-looking.But when Cara's classmates get swept up by anti-L'eihr paranoia, Midtown High School suddenly isn't safe anymore. Threatening notes
appear in Cara's locker, and a police officer has to escort her and Aelyx to class.  Cara finds support in the last person she expected. She realizes that Aelyx
isn't just her only friend; she's fallen hard for him. But Aelyx has been hiding the truth about the purpose of his exchange, and its potentially deadly
consequences. Soon Cara will be in for the fight of her life-not just for herself and the boy she loves, but for the future of her planet.

 Alliance
The Paladin Prophecy Book 2
by  Mark Frost

ISBN: 9780375870460
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Paladin Prophecy
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 352
Price: $19.99

No Description

 And We Stay
by  Jenny Hubbard

ISBN: 9780385740579
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-28
Pages: 240
Price: $18.99

No Description

 Being Sloane Jacobs

ISBN: 9780385741798
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 352
Price: $20.99

No Description
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 Better Off Friends

by  Elizabeth Eulberg

ISBN: 9780545551458
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 288
Price: $19.99

When Harry Met Sally for teens, from romantic comedy star Elizabeth Eulberg.For Macallan and Levi, it was friends at first sight. Everyone says guys and
girls can't be just friends, but these two are. They hang out after school, share tons of inside jokes, their families are super close, and Levi even starts dating
one of Mac's friends. They are platonic and happy that way.Eventually they realize they're best friends -- which wouldn't be so bad if they didn't keep getting
in each other's way. Guys won't ask Mac out because they think she's with Levi, and Levi spends too much time joking around with Mac, and maybe not
enough time with his date. They can't help but wonder . . . are they more than friends or are they better off without making it even more complicated?From
romantic comedy superstar Elizabeth Eulberg comes a fresh, fun examination of a question for the ages: Can guys and girls ever really be just friends? Or are
they always one fight away from not speaking again -- and one kiss away from true love?

 Beyond Magenta: Transgender Teens Speak Out
Transgender Teens Speak Out
by  Susan Kuklin

ISBN: 9780763656119
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 192
Price: $26.00

No Description

 Blue Sea Burning
by  Geoff Rodkey

ISBN: 9780399257872
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Chronicles of Egg
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers HC
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 336
Price: $18.00

"This is a rip-roaring debut... I highly recommend you grab a copy... The best way I can describe it is Lemony Snicket meets Pirates of the Caribbean, with a
sprinkling of Tom Sawyer for good measure."--RICK RIORDAN, New York Times bestselling author of the Percy Jackson series on Deadweather and
Sunrise.
  
   After narrowly escaping the New Lands, Egg is determined to take down ruthless slave trader Roger Pembroke. But war is brewing among the Blue Sea's
pirate gangs--and Egg, Guts, and Kira are running out of time to find the Fire King's treasure and free the Okalu slaves from the silver mine on Sunrise. Can
they save Kira's people before Sunrise is plundered by Ripper Jones's pirates? Will Burn Healy save the day, or has the legendary captain finally met his
match? And will Egg ever win back Millicent from the annoyingly handsome Cyril?  
    
   This explosive conclusion to Egg's journey delivers the ultimate combination of humor, heart, and white-knuckle adventure.
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 Blues for Zoey

by  Robert Paul Weston

ISBN: 9780143183280
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin Group Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-01-28
Pages: 288
Price: $15.99

Kaz Barrett isn’t saving for college. Every penny he earns working at the sketchy Sit’N’Spin Laundromat is for his mother. He plans to send her to a top-
notch (and very expensive) sleep clinic in New York. His mother suffers from an extremely rare neurological disorder that causes her to fall asleep for days
at a time. Both he and his kid sister, Nomi, worry that one day, maybe tomorrow, their mother will fall asleep and never wake up ...
 
At the start of summer, everything seems on track. Come September, Kaz will have earned all he needs and more. However, when anarchic, pink-haired
Zoey walks past the laundromat’s window, Kaz’s ordered life begins spinning out of control. Smart, mysterious, and full of music, Zoey is unlike anyone
Kaz has met … but there’s another side to her that he can’t quite figure out. When he goes looking for answers, he finds a whirlwind of lies, half-truths, and
violence.
And in the eye of the storm, he’ll discover that you really can’t con an honest man ...

 The Bravest Princess
by  E D Baker

ISBN: 9781619631366
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Wide-Awake Princess
Publisher: Bloomsbury Juvenile US
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 250
Price: $18.00

No Description

 A Breath Of Frost
by Alyxandra Harvey

ISBN: 9780802734433
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Lovegrove Legacy
Publisher: Bloomsbury Juvenile US
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

A thrilling, breathtaking new series from fan-favorite author Alyxandra Harvey about young witches in Regency London
In 1814, three cousins-Gretchen, Emma, and Penelope-discover their unknown family lineage of witchcraft when their individual magical powers
unexpectedly begin to manifest. Now, beyond the familiar manicured gardens and ballrooms of Regency London, a dangerous, alluring underworld available
only to those with power is now open to the cousins. But by claiming their power, the three cousins have accidentally opened the gates to the Underworld.
Now ghouls, hellhounds-and most terrifying of all, the spirits of dark witches known as the Greymalkin Sisters-are hunting and killing young witches for
their powers. And, somehow, Emma is connected to the murders … because she keeps finding the bodies. Can the cousins seal the gates before another
witch is killed … or even worse, before their gifts are stripped away?
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 The Chance You Won't Return

by  Annie Cardi

ISBN: 9780763662929
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-22
Pages: 352
Price: $19.00

When your mom thinks she's Amelia Earhart, navigating high school, first love, and family secrets is like flying solo without a map. 

Driver's ed and a first crush should be what Alex Winchester is stressed out about in high school -- and she is. But what's really on her mind is her mother.
Why is she dressing in Dad's baggy khaki pants with a silk scarf around her neck? What is she planning when she pores over maps in the middle of the
night? When did she stop being Mom and start being Amelia Earhart? Alex tries to keep her budding love life apart from the growing disaster at home as her
mother sinks further into her delusions. But there are those nights, when everyone else is asleep, when it's easier to confide in Amelia than it ever was to
Mom. Now, as Amelia's flight plans become more intense, Alex is increasingly worried that Amelia is planning her final flight -- the flight from which she
never returns. What could possibly be driving Mom's delusions, and how far will they take her?

 Cress
by Marissa Meyer

ISBN: 9780312642976
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Lunar Chronicles
Publisher: Feiwel & Friends
Pub. Date: 2014-02-04
Pages: 560
Price: $21.99

In this third book in Marissa Meyer's bestselling Lunar Chronicles series, Cinder and Captain Thorne are fugitives on the run, now with Scarlet and Wolf in
tow. Together, they're plotting to overthrow Queen Levana and prevent her army from invading Earth.  Their best hope lies with Cress, a girl trapped on a
satellite since childhood who's only ever had her netscreens as company. All that screen time has made Cress an excellent hacker. Unfortunately, she's being
forced to work for Queen Levana, and she's just received orders to track down Cinder and her handsome accomplice.When a daring rescue of Cress goes
awry, the group is splintered. Cress finally has her freedom, but it comes at a higher price than she'd ever expected. Meanwhile, Queen Levana will let
nothing prevent her marriage to Emperor Kai, especially the cyborg mechanic. Cress, Scarlet, and Cinder may not have signed up to save the world, but they
may be the only hope the world has.

 Dangerous
by  Shannon Hale, Hale

ISBN: 9781599901688
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Bloomsbury Juvenile US
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 400
Price: $19.00

No Description
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 The Deadly Sister

by  Eliot Schrefer

ISBN: 9780545165754
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2012-06-01
Pages: 320
Price: $10.99

From the author of School for Dangerous Girls, another suspenseful stunner of loyalty, sibling rivalry, and murderAbby Goodwin is sure her sister Maya isn't
a murderer. But her parents don't agree. Her friends don't agree. And the cops definitely don't agree. Maya is a dropout, a stoner, a girl who's obsessed with
her tutor, Jefferson Andrews...until he ends up dead. Maya runs away and leaves Abby following the trail of clues. Each piece of evidence points to Maya,
but it also appears that Jefferson had secrets of his own. And enemies. Like his brother, who Abby becomes involved with...until he falls under suspicion.Is
Abby getting closer to finding the true murderer? Or is someone leading her down a twisted false path?

 Defy
by  Sara Larson

ISBN: 9780545597586
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-01-01
Pages: 336
Price: $19.99

Alexa Hollen is a fighter. Forced to disguise herself as a boy and serve in the king's army, Alex uses her quick wit and fierce sword-fighting skills to earn a
spot on the elite prince's guard. But when a powerful sorcerer sneaks into the palace in the dead of night, even Alex, who is virtually unbeatable, can't
prevent him from abducting her, her fellow guard and friend Rylan, and Prince Damian, taking them through the treacherous wilds of the jungle and deep
into enemy territory.

The longer Alex is held captive with both Rylan and the prince, the more she realizes that she is not the only one who has been keeping dangerous secrets.
And suddenly, after her own secret is revealed, Alex finds herself confronted with two men vying for her heart: the safe and steady Rylan, who has always
cared for her, and the dark, intriguing Damian. With hidden foes lurking around every corner, is Alex strong enough to save herself and the kingdom she's
sworn to protect?

 Department 19
by  Will Hill

ISBN: 9780007505852
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers U.K.
Pub. Date: 2014-06-10
Pages: 496
Price: $21.99

No Description

 Divided
by  Elsie Chapman

ISBN: 9780449812952
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Dualed
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-05-27
Pages: 320
Price: $20.99

No Description
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 Double Digit

by  Annabel Monaghan

ISBN: 9780544105775
Binding: Hardback 
Series: A Girl Named Digit
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 192
Price: $20.99

To say eighteen-year-old Farrah Higgins--or Digit--is good at math is a laughable understatement. She's been cracking codes since childhood, and is finally
at home with "her people" at MIT in Cambridge. Her talents are so off the charts that her laptop is under surveillance by both the CIA and an ecoterrorist
named Jonas Furnis. So when she thoughtlessly hacks into the Department of Defense's database, she lands in serious hot water inside and outside the law.
Readers will be sad to turn the last page of this suspenseful, sassy, super smart thriller, the sequel to A Girl Named Digit.

 The Edge of Falling
by Rebecca Serle

ISBN: 9781442433168
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-03-18
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

Sorrow can be seductive--but can hope triumph over heartbreak? A dark and searing novel from the author of When You Were Mine.Caggie never wanted to
be a hero, but some things are decided for us. Growing up among Manhattan's social elite, Caggie always had everything a girl could want, including a
storied last name. But after saving a girl from the brink of suicide, Caggie becomes infamous, and now all she wants is to be left alone. After all, she's still
reeling from the death of her younger sister last January, the subsequent destruction of her relationship with high school boyfriend, Trevor, and the way in
which her family has since fallen apart. So when mysterious Astor appears on the Upper East Side, he just might be the rescue she needs. But what is he
hiding? As life as she knew it begins to unravel, Caggie realizes Astor's past may be as dark as her own. And in a world in which she's been branded a hero,
Caggie will soon discover that no one can save you...not until you save yourself.

 The Edge of the Water

ISBN: 9780670012978
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Edge of Nowhere
Publisher: Viking Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 448
Price: $21.00

A mysterious girl who won't speak; a coal black seal named Nera that returns to the same place very year; a bitter feud of unknown origin--strange things are
happening on Whidbey Island, and Becca King, is drawn into the maelstrom of events.

 But Becca, first met in The Edge of Nowhere, has her own secrets to hide. Still on the run from her criminal stepfather,  Becca is living in a secret location.
Even Derric, the Ugandan orphan with whom Becca shares a close, romantic relationship, can't be allowed to know her whereabouts.

 As secrets of past and present are revealed,  Becca becomes aware of her growing paranormal powers,  and events build to a shocking climax anticipated by
no one.

 Acclaimed author Elizabeth George brings her extraordinary talents to this intriguing story that blends mystery and  myth.
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 Enders

by Lissa Price

ISBN: 9780385742498
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Starters
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 288
Price: $19.99

No Description

 Exposure
A Virals Novel

ISBN: 9781595145307
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Virals
Publisher: Putnam Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-03-04
Pages: 432
Price: estimated price, 

"If you like the TV show Bones (I do) or Maximum Ride, you'll love Virals."--James Patterson 

 Another thrilling Virals adventure from New York Times bestsellers Kathy and Brendan Reichs.

 When twin classmates are abducted from Bolton Prep, Tory and the Virals decide there's no one better equipped than them to investigate. But the gang has
other problems to face. Their powers are growing wilder, and becoming harder to control. Chance Claybourne is investigating the disastrous medical
experiment that twisted their DNA. The bonds that unite them are weakening, threatening the future of the pack itself.

 The Virals must decipher the clues and track down a ruthless criminal before he strikes again, all while protecting their secret from prying eyes. And
everyone seems to be watching.

 Face-Off
by Michael Betcherman

ISBN: 9780143182160
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin Group Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 320
Price: $14.99

Seventeen-year-old Alex Petrovic is thrilled to be playing goal for Team British Columbia in an international hockey tournament. After a game against a
team from eastern Europe, he shakes hands with the opposing goalie, Stefan Divac, and finds himself staring at his identical double. At first he dismisses it
as an odd coincidence. Then his mother sees Stefan--and faints dead away.
 The chance meeting uncovers family secrets buried years ago in the wake of a civil war that tore apart their home country, and their family. When two war
criminals from that conflict escape, Alex dreams about bringing them to justice. Can his dream become reality?
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 Fates
by  Lanie Bross

ISBN: 9780385742825
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 336
Price: $19.99

No Description
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 Fire & Flood

by  Victoria Scott

ISBN: 9780545537469
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 320
Price: $19.99

A pulse-pounding thrill ride, where a teen girl must participate in a breathtaking race to save her brother's life -- and her own.Time is slipping away. . . .Tella
Holloway is losing it. Her brother is sick, and when a dozen doctors can't determine what's wrong, her parents decide to move to the middle of nowhere for
the fresh air. She's lost her friends, her parents are driving her crazy, her brother isdying -- and she's helpless to change anything.Until she receives
mysterious instructions on how to become a Contender in the Brimstone Bleed. It's an epic race across jungle, desert, ocean, and mountain that could win her
the prize she desperately desires: the Cure for her brother's illness. But all the Contenders are after the Cure for people they love, and there's no guarantee
that Tella (or any of them) will survive the race.The jungle is terrifying, the clock is ticking, and Tella knows she can't trust the allies she makes. And one big
question emerges: Why have so many fallen sick in the first place?Victoria Scott's breathtaking novel grabs readers by the throat and doesn't let go.

 Fools' Gold
by  Philippa Gregory,  Fred Van Deelen

ISBN: 9781442476905
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Order of Darkness
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 384
Price: $22.99

All that glitters may well be gold in the third book in the Order of Darkness quartet filled with intrigue, mystery, and romance, from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Philippa Gregory.

Tasked to expose a coin counterfeiting scheme, Luca and Isolde travel to Venice just in time for Carnival. Amid the masks, parties, and excitement, the
romantic attraction between the two reaches a new intensity that neither can deny. Their romance is interrupted by the arrival of the alchemist, who may be
the con artist they've been looking for. But as Luca starts to investigate the original charge, the alchemist reveals his true goal--he plans to create the
Philosopher's Stone, a mystical substance said to be capable of turning base metals into gold and producing the elixir of life. With pounds of undocumented
gold coins and an assistant who claims to be decades older than she appears, all evidence points to the possibility that the alchemist has succeeded in his task.
But as Luca and Isolde get closer to the truth, they discover that reality may be more sinister than they ever could have imagined.

 Gandhi
My Life is My Message
by  Jason Quinn,  Naresh Kumar

ISBN: 9789380741222
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Campfire Graphic Novels
Publisher: Steerforth Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-04
Pages: 212
Price: $18.95

No Description
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 Girls Like Us
by  Gail Giles

ISBN: 9780763662677
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-05-27
Pages: 224
Price: $19.00
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   Teens
No Description

 Going Rogue An Aka Novel
by Robin Benway

ISBN: 9780802736048
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Also Known As Novels
Publisher: Bloomsbury Juvenile US
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 320
Price: $19.99

Being permanently based in a local New York City high school as an undercover operative has its moments, good and bad, for 16-year-old safecracker
Maggie Silver. Pros: More quality time with her former mark-turned-boyfriend Jesse Oliver and insanely cool best friend, Roux. Getting to spend quality
time with her semi-retired and international spy honorary uncle, Angelo. Cons: High school and the accompanying cliques, bad lunches, and frustratingly
simple locker combinations. But when Maggie's parents are falsely accused of stealing priceless gold coins, Maggie uses her safecracking skills to try and
clear their names. Too bad it only serves to put her and everyone she loves in danger. Maggie and her "new team" flee to Paris where they must come up
with a plan to defeat their former allies.

 The Gospel of Winter
by Brendan Kiely

ISBN: 9781442484894
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Margaret K. McElderry Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-21
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

A fearless debut novel about the restorative power of truth and love after the trauma of abuse.

As sixteen-year-old Aidan Donovan's fractured family disintegrates around him, he searches for solace in a few bumps of Adderall, his father's wet bar, and
the attentions of his local priest, Father Greg--the only adult who actually listens to him. When Christmas hits, Aidan's world collapses in a crisis of trust
when he recognizes the darkness of Father Greg's affections. He turns to a crew of new friends to help make sense of his life: Josie, the girl he just might
love; Sophie, who's a little wild; and Mark, the charismatic swim team captain whose own secret agonies converge with Aidan's. The Gospel of Winter maps
the ways love can be used as a weapon against the innocent--but can also, in the right hands, restore hope and even faith. Brendan Kiely's unflinching and
courageous debut novel exposes the damage from the secrets we keep and proves that in truth, there is power. And real love.
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 Grasshopper Jungle

by  Andrew Smith

ISBN: 9780525426035
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dutton Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-02-25
Pages: 432
Price: $20.00

"Grasshopper Jungle is a rollicking tale that is simultaneously creepy and hilarious. It's propulsive plot would be delightful enough on its own, but Smith's
ability to blend teenage drama into a bug invasion is a literary joy to behold... Smith may have intended this novel for young adults, but his technique
reminds me of Kurt Vonnegut's in "Slaughterhouse Five," in the best sense." --New York Times Book Review
    
   In the small town of Ealing, Iowa, Austin and his best friend, Robby, have accidentally unleashed an unstoppable army. An army of horny, hungry, six-foot-
tall praying mantises that only want to do two things.
  
   This is the truth. This is history.
   It's the end of the world. And nobody knows anything about it.
   You know what I mean.   
   Funny, intense, complex, and brave, Grasshopper Jungle brilliantly weaves together everything from testicle-dissolving genetically modified corn to the
struggles of recession-era, small-town America in this groundbreaking coming-of-age stunner.
    

 Half Bad
by  Sally Green

ISBN: 9780670016785
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Half Bad Trilogy
Publisher: Viking Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-03-04
Pages: 416
Price: $21.00

In modern-day England, witches live alongside humans: White witches, who are good; Black witches, who are evil; and sixteen-year-old Nathan, who is
both. Nathan's father is the world's most powerful and cruel Black witch, and his mother is dead. He is hunted from all sides. Trapped in a cage, beaten and
handcuffed, Nathan must escape before his seventeenth birthday, at which point he will receive three gifts from his father and come into his own as a
witch--or else he will die. But how can Nathan find his father when his every action is tracked, when there is no one safe to trust--not even family, not even
the girl he loves?     
     In the tradition of Patrick Ness and Markus Zusak, Half Bad is a gripping tale of alienation and the indomitable will to survive, a story that will grab hold
of you and not let go until the very last page.

 Heap House (Iremonger #1)
by  Edward Carey

ISBN: 9781443424226
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-03-21
Pages: 416
Price: $19.99

A new fantasy trilogy that blends fine literary fare with a terrific romp through the reimagined outskirts of Victorian-era London
The extensive Iremonger family of Filching ("kings of mildew, moguls of mould") has made a fortune from junk, building a dark and sprawling mansion
from salvage scrap. Heap House is surrounded by the dangerous, noxious, shifting Heaps that stretch beyond its bounds, while within its walls, certain
objects begin to display strange signs of life.
Young Clod Iremonger is on the cusp of being "trousered" and betrothed (unhappily) to his cousin Pinalippy when he meets the plucky orphan servant Lucy
Pennant, with whose help he begins to uncover the dark secrets of his family's empire. Mystery, romance and the perils of the Heaps await!
Gorgeously and ghoulishly illustrated by the author, the novel is peopled with unforgettable characters--anxious, animal-loving Tummis with his pet seagull,
menacing cousin Moorcus, dreadful Aunt Rosamud and more. As Carey writes, "Every life is thick with rubbish, but the Iremongers did it with a difference .
. ."
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   Teens
 The Here and Now

by  Ann Brashares

ISBN: 9780385736800
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 256
Price: $21.00

No Description

 Hexed
by  Michelle Krys

ISBN: 9780385680509
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Doubleday Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-06-10
Pages: 368
Price: $19.95

No Description

 Hidden Girl
The True Story of a Modern-Day Child Slave
by Shyima Hall

ISBN: 9781442481688
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-21
Pages: 240
Price: $19.99

An inspiring and compelling memoir from a young woman who lost her childhood to slavery--and built a new life grounded in determination and justice.

Shyima Hall was born in Egypt on September 29, 1989, the seventh child of desperately poor parents. When she was eight, her parents sold her into slavery.
Shyima then moved two hours away to Egypt's capitol city of Cairo to live with a wealthy family and serve them eighteen hours a day, seven days a week.
When she was ten, her captors moved to Orange County, California, and smuggled Shyima with them. Two years later, an anonymous call from a neighbor
brought about the end of Shyima's servitude--but her journey to true freedom was far from over. A volunteer at her local police department since she was a
teenager, Shyima is passionate about helping to rescue others who are in bondage. Now a US citizen, she regularly speaks out about human trafficking and
intends to one day become an immigration officer. In Hidden Girl, Shyima candidly reveals how she overcame her harrowing circumstances and brings vital
awareness to a timely and relevant topic.

 The Hit
by  Melvin Burgess

ISBN: 9780545556996
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

Live the ultimate high. Pay the ultimate price. The shocking return to YA by the author of Smack.A new drug is on the street. Everyone's buzzing about it.
Take the hit. Live the most intense week of your life. Then die. It's the ultimate high at the ultimate price. Adam thinks it over. He's poor, and doesn't see that
changing. Lizzie, his girlfriend,can't make up her mind about sleeping with him, so he can't get laid. His brother Jess is missing. And Manchester is in chaos,
with the cops in the pockets of the dealers and with a group of homegrown terrorists, the Zealots, battling tooverthrow the banks. Wouldn't one amazing
week be better than this endless misery? After Adam downs one of the Death pills, he's about to find out.
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   Teens
 Ignite Me

by  Tahereh Mafi

ISBN: 9780062318787
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-27
Pages: 416
Price: $12.50

Omega Point has been destroyed. Nearly all of the rebels have been killed. The war was over before it ever really started.
Juliette is the only one that can stop the Reestablishment now. She knows that if she's going to survive, they cannot.
But to take down the Reestablishment, Juliette will need the help of the one person she never thought she could trust: Warner. And as the two work together
to bring down their enemy, Juliette discovers that everything she thought she knew--about Warner, her abilities, and even Adam--was wrong.

 Illusion
Chronicles of Nick
by  Sherrilyn Kenyon

ISBN: 9781250002846
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Chronicles of Nick
Publisher: St. Martin's Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 464
Price: $21.99

Be careful what you wish for . . . You just might get it.Nick Gautier is tired of his destiny. He doesn't want to be the son of a demon who's fated to end the
world. Nor does he want to see another demon or other preternatural creature who wants to kill or enslave him. He just wants to be normal and have normal
problems like everyone else.But normality isn't all it's cracked up to be. When he gets sucked into an alternate reality where his mother has married his
mentor and his Atlantean god best friend has become a human geek, he begins to understand that no life is free of pain, and that every person has a specific
place in the universe . . . Even the son of a hated demon. Most of all, he sees that his powers aren't the curse he thought they were, and that the world needs a
champion, especially one its enemies can't imagine rising up to defend the ones he should destroy.Old enemies and new friends square off for a major battle
that will either restore Nick to his real world, or end him forever in #1 bestselling author Sherrilyn Kenyon's fifth novel in The Chronicles of Nick series,
Illusion.

 The Impossible Knife of Memory
by Laurie Halse Anderson

ISBN: 9780670012091
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Viking Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 400
Price: $21.00

For the past five years, Hayley Kincaid and her father, Andy, have been on the road, never staying long in one place as he struggles to escape the demons
that have tortured him since his return from Iraq. Now they are back in the town where he grew up so Hayley can attend school. Perhaps, for the first time,
Hayley can have a normal life, put aside her own painful memories, even have a relationship with Finn, the hot guy who obviously likes her but is hiding
secrets of his own.

Will being back home help Andy’s PTSD, or will his terrible memories drag him to the edge of hell, and drugs push him over? The Impossible Knife of
Memory is Laurie Halse Anderson at her finest: compelling, surprising, and impossible to put down.
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 Independent Study #2 The Testing series

The Testing, Book 2
by Joelle Charbonneau

ISBN: 9780547959207
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Testing
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 320
Price: $19.99

In the series debut The Testing, sixteen-year-old Cia Vale was chosen by the United Commonwealth government as one of the best and brightest graduates
of all the colonies . . . a promising leader in the effort to revitalize postwar civilization. In Independent Study, Cia is a freshman at the University in Tosu
City with her hometown sweetheart, Tomas—and though the government has tried to erase her memory of the brutal horrors of The Testing, Cia remembers.
Her attempts to expose the ugly truth behind the government’s murderous programs put her—and her loved ones—in a world of danger. But the future of the
Commonwealth depends on her.

 The Interrogation of Ashala Wolf
by  Ambelin Kwaymullina

ISBN: 9780763669881
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Tribe
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 384
Price: $20.00

No Description

 The Inventor's Secret
by  Andrea Cremer

ISBN: 9780399159626
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Inventor's Secret
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers HC
Pub. Date: 2014-04-22
Pages: 384
Price: $20.00

New from Andrea Cremer, the New York Times bestselling author of the Nightshade novels, comes an action-packed alternate-history steampunk adventure.
    
     In this world, sixteen-year-old Charlotte and her fellow refugees have scraped out an existence on the edge of Britain's industrial empire. Though they live
by the skin of their teeth, they have their health (at least when they can find enough food and avoid the Imperial Labor Gatherers) and each other. When a
new exile with no memory of his escape  or even his own name seeks shelter in their camp he brings new dangers with him and secrets about the terrible
future that awaits all those who have struggled has to live free of the bonds of the empire's Machineworks.
       The Inventor's Secret is the first book of a YA steampunk series set in an alternate nineteenth-century North America where the Revolutionary War
never took place and the British Empire has expanded into a global juggernaut propelled by marvelous and horrible machinery. Perfect for fans of Libba
Bray's The Diviners, Cassandra Clare's Clockwork Angel, ScottWesterfeld's Leviathan and Phillip Reeve's Mortal Engines.
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 Ironheart

by  Allan Boroughs

ISBN: 9781447235996
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: PAN Macmillan UK
Pub. Date: 2014-01-27
Pages: 256
Price: $9.99

Ironheart could save humanity... or destroy it forever. A brilliantly crafted fantasy-adventure for fans of C S Lewis and Philip Pullman.
"First comes the iron and then comes the snow, and then comes the winter when nothing will grow."
Since her father went missing while prospecting for oil in Siberia, life has been tougher than ever for India Bentley. Little does she know that he was actually
searching for Ironheart, a legendary fortress containing the secrets of the old world. A place some say could save humanity... or destroy the world.
Along with tech-hunter Verity Brown and her android, Calculus, a killer from the old world turned protector in the new, India must make the journey to
remote Siberia to try to find her father and finish his work. But there are others fighting to find Ironheart too; and they have very different goals in mind.
If India fails, it won't just be her father who pays the price. It will cost her the Earth.

 The Killing Woods
by Lucy Christopher

ISBN: 9780545461009
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-01-01
Pages: 384
Price: $19.99

Fatal attraction, primal fear, survival in the forest: From the author of the Printz Honour Book Stolen, the highly anticipated thriller about deadly games
played in the dark.Ashlee Parker is dead, and Emily Shepherd's dad is accused of the crime. An ex-soldier suffering from PTSD, he emerges from the woods
carrying the girl's body. "Gone," he says, then retreats into silence. What really happened that night? Beforehe's convicted, Emily must find out the
truth.Mina and Joe, the only friends she has left, warn Emily against it, but she feels herself strongly drawn to Damon, Ashlee's charismatic boyfriend.
Together they explore the dark woods. Soon Damon brings Emily into the Game: an extreme version of childhood games like hide-and-seek that he and his
crowd play at night as a way to break boundaries, to lose themselves.A strange, sexually charged relationship develops between Emily and Damon. And
when she realizes he may know more than he'll reveal, she plays the most dangerous game of all, risking her own life for a confession. To expose the lies
thatwill exonerate her dad, she's got to survive one last desperate night in The Killing Woods.

 The Klaatu Terminus
by  Pete Hautman

ISBN: 9780763654054
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Klaatu Diskos
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 368
Price: $19.00

No Description
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 Landry Park

by  Bethany Hagen,  Nancy Conescu

ISBN: 9780803739482
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dial
Pub. Date: 2014-02-04
Pages: 384
Price: $19.00

"Downton Abbey" meets The Selection in this dystopian tale of love and betrayal

 Sixteen-year-old Madeline Landry is practically Gentry royalty. Her ancestor developed the nuclear energy that has replaced electricity, and her parents
exemplify the glamour of the upper class. As for Madeline, she would much rather read a book than attend yet another debutante ball. But when she learns
about the devastating impact the Gentry lifestyle--her lifestyle--is having on those less fortunate, her whole world is turned upside down.  As Madeline
begins to question everything she has been told, she finds herself increasingly drawn to handsome, beguiling David Dana, who seems to be hiding secrets of
his own. Soon, rumors of war and rebellion start to spread, and Madeline finds herself at the center of it all. Ultimately, she must make a choice between
duty--her family and the estate she loves dearly--and desire.

 Fans of Ally Condie, Kiera Cass, Veronica Roth, and even Jane Austen will be enthralled by this breathtaking read.

 The Last Apprentice/Fury Of The Seventh Son
Fury Of The Seventh Son (Book 13)
by  Joseph Delaney,  Patrick Arrasmith

ISBN: 9780062192318
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Last Apprentice
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 416
Price: $23.99

He's the seventh son of a seventh son.
He's the only one who can stop the greatest evil.
Tom Ward, the Spook's last apprentice, has everything he needs to vanquish the Fiend, once and for all: the three blades recovered from the dark, the gifts
from his witch mother, and the skills he's learned from Master Gregory. And Alice, the one he loves most, is willing to sacrifice herself to fulfill the spell.
Or is she?
Racing against time, all of Tom's old allies--and old enemies--return. They will clash in a final battle more epic than any he has fought before. And a danger
Tom never dreamed of will be revealed.
Who will survive? Are you brave enough to find out?
This is the final volume of the internationally best-selling Last Apprentice series.

 The Last Forever
by  Deb Caletti

ISBN: 9781442450004
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 336
Price: $21.99

Beginnings and endings overlap in this soaring novel of love and loss from bestselling author and National Book Award finalist Deb Caletti.Nothing lasts
forever, and no one gets that more than Tessa. After her mother died, it's all she can do to keep her friends, her boyfriend, her happiness from slipping away.
And then there's her dad. He's stuck in his own daze, and it's hard to feel like a family when their house no longer seems like a home. Her father's solution?
An impromptu road trip that lands them in a small coastal town. Despite all the beauty there, Tessa can't help but feel even more lost. Her most cherished
possession--a rare plant of her mother's--is starting to wither, and with it, Tessa's heart and her hope. Enter Henry Lark. He understands the relationships that
matter. And more important, he understands her. Though secrets stand between them, each has a chance at healing...if first, Tessa can find the courage to
believe in forever.
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 Let the Storm Break

by  Shannon Messenger

ISBN: 9781442450448
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Sky Fall
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-03-04
Pages: 400
Price: $19.99

Whirlwind romance and breathtaking action continues in the sequel to Let the Sky Fall, which Becca Fitzpatrick called "charged and romantic."

Vane Weston is haunted. By the searing pull of his bond to Audra. By the lies he's told to cover for her disappearance. By the treacherous winds that slip into
his mind, trying to trap him in his worst nightmares. And as his enemies grow stronger, Vane doesn't know how much longer he can last on his own. But
Audra's still running. From her past. From the Gales. Even from Vane, who she doesn't believe she deserves. And the farther she flees, the more danger she
finds. She possesses the secret power her enemy craves, and protecting it might be more than she can handle--especially when she discovers Raiden's newest
weapon. With the Gale Force weakened by recent attacks, and the power of four collapsing, Vane and Audra are forced to make a choice: keep trusting the
failing winds, or turn to the people who've betrayed them before. But even if they survive the storms sent to destroy them, will they have anything left to
hold on to?

 Little Blue Lies
by  Chris Lynch

ISBN: 9781442440081
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 224
Price: $19.99

Oliver loves Junie Blue. That’s true. Pretty much everything else is a lie. Both known for their deceit, Junie and O’s relationship was the only honest thing
they had. But now that’s over. Oliver’s been dumped, and he’s miserable. Junie says they’re done. Unless she’s lying?

Junie’s father works for One Who Knows, the head of an organized crime family. He won’t tell O where Junie is, not even after O hears a rumour that
Junie’s won the lottery—and that One Who Knows expects to be given her ticket. O fears Junie’s in danger, and he’s determined to come to her rescue. But
is there honestly anything he can do?

 Liv, Forever
by  Amy Talkington

ISBN: 9781616953225
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Soho Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 288
Price: $17.99

No Description
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 The Lonesome Young

by  Lucy Connors

ISBN: 9781595147097
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Lonesome Young
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers HC
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 336
Price: $19.00

"My new favorite bad boy meets good girl romance--I loved this book!" -- Simone Elkeles, New York Times bestselling author
  
   WHAT HAPPENS when the teenage heirs of two bitterly FEUDING FAMILIES can't stay away from each other?
  
   The Rhodales and the Whitfields have been sworn enemies for close on a hundred years, with a whole slew of adulterous affairs, financial backstabbing,
and blackmailing that's escalated the rivalry to its current state of tense ceasefire.
  
   IT'S TIME TO LIGHT THE FUSE . . .
  
   And now a meth lab explosion in rural Whitfield County is set to reignite the feud more viciously than ever before. Especially when the toxic fire that
results throws together two unlikely spectators--proper good girl Victoria Whitfield, exiled from boarding school after her father's real estate business melts
down in disgrace, and town motorcycle rebel Mickey Rhodale, too late as always to thwart his older brothers' dangerous drug deals.
  ...

 Love Reborn (A Dead Beautiful Novel)
by  Yvonne Woon

ISBN: 9781423171201
Binding: Hardback 
Series: A Dead Beautiful Novel
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 368
Price: $17.99

Ren e and Dante are running out of time. Their shared soul cannot sustain them both for much longer. With the help of secretive letters, a mysterious map,
and two unlikely companions, they set out on a treacherous journey across Europe to uncover the pathway to the Netherworld-the legendary chasm of souls.
But the Liberum, a Brotherhood of the Undead, and a team of Monitors, led by Ren e's grandfather, are quickly closing in on them. As Ren e and Dante soon
find out, the chance for a new beginning could cost them everything-including each other. The exciting third book in the acclaimed Dead Beautiful series is a
mesmerizing story of sacrifice, loyalty, and love.

 The Madness
by  Alison Rattle

ISBN: 9781471401039
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HOT KEY TRADE PAPER
Pub. Date: 2014-04-29
Pages: 280
Price: $9.99

No Description
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 Manor of Secrets

by  Katherine Longshore

ISBN: 9780545567589
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-02-01
Pages: 336
Price: $19.99

It's Downton Abbey for teens! Gorgeous gowns, handsome boys, and delicious intrigue collide in the British countryside.At The Manor, nothing is as it
seems . . . Lady Charlotte Edmonds: Beautiful, wealthy, and sheltered, Charlotte feels suffocated by the strictures of upper-crust society. She longs to see the
world beyond The Manor, to seek out high adventure. And most of all, romance.Janie Seward: Fiery, hardworking, and clever, Janie knows she can be more
than just a kitchen maid. But she isn't sure she possesses the courage -- or the means -- to break free and follow her passions.Both Charlotte and Janie are
ready for change. As their paths overlap in the gilded hallways and dark corridors of The Manor, rules are broken and secrets are revealed. Secrets that will
alter the course of their lives . . . forever.

 Maybe One Day
by Melissa Kantor

ISBN: 9780062279200
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-02-07
Pages: 400
Price: $21.99

Zoe and her best friend, Olivia, have always had Big Plans: They'll tour the world as prima ballerinas and live in a swanky Manhattan apartment (where
they'll hang out with their fabulous boyfriends, of course). But when they're cut from the ballet company, their plans for the future evaporate. Suddenly,
Zoe's dodging cheerleaders who want her and Olivia to go out for the squad, and Olivia's got a crush on Calvin Taylor, who Zoe can't stand. 
Zoe can't imagine anything worse happening . . . until Olivia gets sick. Really sick. Suddenly, not being able to dance is the least of their problems.
Olivia has always been the nice one, the happy-go-lucky one. Zoe has always been the snarky one, the look-on-the-dark-side one. But when your best friend
is in the hospital, you better learn to step up fast. Now Zoe needs to put on a brave face and be the positive one. Even when Zoe isn't sure what to say. Even
when Olivia misses months of school. Even when Zoe starts falling for Calvin.
The one thing that keeps Zoe moving forward is knowing that Olivia will beat this thing, and everything will go back to the way it was before. It has to.
Because the alternative is too terrifying for Zoe to even imagine.

 Mayday
by  Jonathan Friesen

ISBN: 9780142412299
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Speak
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 320
Price: $10.99

Why'd I do it? I suppose it's the only question that really matters.

 Seventeen-year-old Crow will stop at nothing to protect her younger sister--even if it costs her her own life. But then she's given a chance to come back and
make things right. There are a few catches, though. First, she won't come back as herself. And before she can set things straight, she'll have to figure out
what's what--and things aren't exactly as clear-cut as she remembered.

 Powerful and hard-hitting, this is a compelling story about what it means to live your life--for your own sake--from an award-winning author.
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 The Mirk and Midnight Hour

by  Jane Nickerson

ISBN: 9780385752862
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 384
Price: $18.99

No Description

 The Museum of Intangible Things
by  Wendy Wunder

ISBN: 9781595145147
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Razorbill
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

Loyalty. Envy. Obligation. Dreams. Disappointment. Fear. Negligence. Coping. Elation. Lust. Nature. Freedom. Heartbreak. Insouciance. Audacity.
Gluttony. Belief. God. Karma. Knowing what you want (there is probably a French word for it). Saying Yes. Destiny. Truth. Devotion. Forgiveness. Life.
Happiness (ever after).

 Hannah and Zoe haven't had much in their lives, but they've always had each other. So when Zoe tells Hannah she needs to get out of their down-and-out
New Jersey town, they pile into Hannah's beat-up old Le Mans and head west, putting everything--their deadbeat parents, their disappointing love lives, their
inevitable enrollment at community college--behind them.

 As they chase storms and make new friends, Zoe tells Hannah she wants more for her. She wants her to live bigger, dream grander, aim higher. And so Zoe
begins teaching Hannah all about life's intangible things, concepts sadly missing from her existence--things like audacity, insouciance, karma, and even
happiness.

 An unforgettable read from the acclaimed author of The Probability of Miracles, The Museum of Intangible Things sparkles with the humor and heartbreak
of true friendship and first love.

 Never Ending
by Martyn Bedford

ISBN: 9780385680707
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Doubleday Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 304
Price: $19.95

No Description
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 Neverwas

Neverwas
by  Tucker Reed, And Larkin Reed Kelly Moore

ISBN: 9780545434188
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Amber House
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-01-01
Pages: 320
Price: $19.99

At the end of Amber House, Sarah made a choice that transformed everything — and now she must choose it all again.

"I was sixteen the second time I had my first kiss . . ."

After growing up in the free country of the Pacific Northwest, Sarah Parsons has settled in at Amber House, the stately Maryland home that's been in her
family for generations. But the world surrounding the House feels deeply wrong to Sarah. It's a place where the colonists lost the 1776 Insurrection, where
the American Confederation of States still struggles with segregation, and where Sarah is haunted by echoes of a better world that she knows never existed.

Her friend Jackson shares these visions of a different world — and together, they manage to remember the way things ought to be, and plan a daring mission
that will reset the universe once again. It will involve objects from the past, knowledge of the future, a leap into the unknown . . . and in the end, a sacrifice
Sarah never imagined.

 Noggin
by  John Corey Whaley

ISBN: 9781442458727
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Atheneum Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 352
Price: $19.99

Travis Coates has a good head...on someone else's shoulders. A touching, hilarious, and wholly original coming-of-age story from John Corey Whaley,
author of the Printz and Morris Award-winning Where Things Come Back.Listen--Travis Coates was alive once and then he wasn't.Now he's alive
again.Simple as that. The in between part is still a little fuzzy, but Travis can tell you that, at some point or another, his head got chopped off and shoved into
a freezer in Denver, Colorado. Five years later, it was reattached to some other guy's body, and well, here he is. Despite all logic, he's still sixteen, but
everything and everyone around him has changed. That includes his bedroom, his parents, his best friend, and his girlfriend. Or maybe she's not his girlfriend
anymore? That's a bit fuzzy too. Looks like if the new Travis and the old Travis are ever going to find a way to exist together, there are going to be a few
more scars. Oh well, you only live twice.

 Now and for Never
by  Lesley Livingston

ISBN: 9780143182108
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin Group Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-05-27
Pages: 312
Price: $15.00

 
Past and present collide on the high seas when Clare and Allie hurtle back in time once more in a perilous attempt to retrieve Marcus Donatus--Allie's blast-
from-the-past crush--and put an end, once and for all, to the Time Monkey Shenanigans. But when Clare and Allie unexpectedly find themselves temporal
stowaways on a Roman warship full of looted Celtic gold, sailing straight for the heart of a magic-fuelled maelstrom, there's not much they can do but hang
on for the ride--and hope Milo can tap into the Druid lore trapped in his genius brain to help bring them home, before it's too late. The only thing that's going
to save Clarinet Reid and Allie McAllister now is if they join forces with old enemies, new loves ... and unexpected friends.
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 Oblivion

by  Sasha Dawn

ISBN: 9781606844762
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: EgmontUSA
Pub. Date: 2014-05-27
Pages: 400
Price: $19.99

No Description

 Panic
by Lauren Oliver

ISBN: 9780062014559
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-02-21
Pages: 400
Price: $21.99

Panic began as so many things do in Carp, a poor town of twelve thousand people in the middle of nowhere: because it was summer, and there was nothing
else to do.
Heather never thought she would compete in panic, a legendary game played by graduating seniors, where the stakes are high and the payoff is even higher.
She'd never thought of herself as fearless, the kind of person who would fight to stand out. But when she finds something, and someone, to fight for, she will
discover that she is braver than she ever thought.
Dodge has never been afraid of panic. His secret will fuel him, and get him all the way through the game; he's sure of it. But what he doesn't know is that he's
not the only one with a secret. Everyone has something to play for.
For Heather and Dodge, the game will bring new alliances, unexpected revelations, and the possibility of first love for each of them--and the knowledge that
sometimes the very things we fear are those we need the most.
In this gritty, spellbinding novel, New York Times bestselling author Lauren Oliver delivers a gripping narrative of friendship, courage, survival, and hope.

 Passionaries
by  Tonya Hurley

ISBN: 9781442429543
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Blessed
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

Three modern-day teens have been reincarnated as saints--or so they've been told. This dark, thrilling follow-up to Precious Blood blends the gritty with the
miraculous.

As we learned in Precious Blood, Agnes, Cecilia, and Lucy "may be saints, [but] they are definitely not angels" (Kirkus Reviews). They watched as
Sebastian sacrificed himself for what he believed in, and now they have choices to make of their own. Will the girls trust in their destinies as saints and
martyrs and perform the miracles as Sebastian instructed? Or will they lose faith in themselves and each other in his absence? Time is running out for them
to make a decision, and the fate of the world lies in the balance.
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 Perfect Lies

by  Kiersten White

ISBN: 9780062135841
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Mind Games
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-02-07
Pages: 240
Price: $21.00

Annie and Fia are ready to fight back.
The sisters have been manipulated and controlled by the Keane Foundation for years, trapped in a never ending battle for survival. Now they have found
allies who can help them truly escape. After faking her own death, Annie has joined a group that is plotting to destroy the Foundation. And Fia is working
with James Keane to bring his father down from the inside.
But Annie's visions of the future can't show her who to trust in the present. And though James is Fia's first love, Fia knows he's hiding something. The sisters
can rely only on each other--but that may not be enough to save them.

 Prince of Shadows
A Novel of Romeo and Juliet
by  Rachel Caine

ISBN: 9780451414410
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: NAL Hardcover
Pub. Date: 2014-02-04
Pages: 368
Price: $20.95

A thrilling retelling of the star-crossed tale of Romeo and Juliet, from the New York Times bestselling author of the Morganville Vampires series.

 In the Houses of Montague and Capulet, there is only one goal: power. The boys are born to fight and die for honor and--if they survive--marry for influence
and money, not love. The girls are assets, to be spent wisely. Their wishes are of no import. Their fates are written on the day they are born.

 Benvolio Montague, cousin to Romeo, knows all this. He expects to die for his cousin, for his house, but a spark of rebellion still lives inside him. At night,
he is the Prince of Shadows, the greatest thief in Verona--and he risks all as he steals from House Capulet. In doing so, he sets eyes on convent-bound
Rosaline, and a terrible curse begins that will claim the lives of many in Verona...

 ...And will rewrite all their fates, forever.

 Rabbit Ears
by Maggie De Vries

ISBN: 9781443416627
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-03-10
Pages: 232
Price: $14.99

A brave and unflinching look at one vulnerable young woman living on the streets of Vancouver's Downtown Eastside
Kaya is adopted, multiracial, grieving the death of her father--and carrying a painful secret. Feeling ill at ease with her family and in her own skin, she runs
away repeatedly, gradually disappearing into a life of addiction and sex work. Meanwhile, her sister, Beth, escapes her own troubles with food and a
rediscovered talent for magic tricks. Though both girls struggle through darkness and pain, they eventually find their way to a moment of illumination and
healing.
This powerful YA novel is rooted in the tragic life of the author's sister, Sarah, a victim of serial killer Robert Pickton and the subject of Maggie de Vries's
Governor General's Literary Award-nominated memoir for adults, Missing Sarah. Sarah's tragic experiences inspired the character Kaya, as well as an adult
sex worker she meets on the streets. Vancouver's missing women form a chilling backdrop for the story.
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 Raging Star

Dust Lands: 3
by  Moira Young

ISBN: 9780385679244
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Doubleday Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-05-13
Pages: 448
Price: $19.95

No Description

 Rebel Belle
by  Rachel Hawkins

ISBN: 9780399256936
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Rebel Belle
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers HC
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 384
Price: $19.00

Harper Price, peerless Southern belle, was born ready for a Homecoming tiara. But after a strange run-in at the dance imbues her with incredible abilities,
Harper's destiny takes a turn for the seriously weird. She becomes a Paladin, one of an ancient line of guardians with agility, super strength and lethal
fighting instincts. 
   Just when life can't get any more disastrously crazy, Harper finds out who she's charged to protect: David Stark, school reporter, subject of a mysterious
prophecy and possibly Harper's least favorite person. But things get complicated when Harper starts falling for him--and discovers that David's own fate
could very well be to destroy Earth.
  
   With snappy banter, cotillion dresses, non-stop action and a touch of magic, this new young adult series from bestseller Rachel Hawkins is going to make
y'all beg for more.

 Reborn
by  C C Hunter

ISBN: 9781250047458
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Shadow Falls: After Dark
Publisher: St. Martin's Press
Pub. Date: 2014-05-20
Pages: 400
Price: $24.99

Return to the beloved world of Shadow Falls, a camp that teaches supernatural teens to harness their powers-and where a vampire named Della will discover
who she's meant to be.For Della Tsang, Shadow Falls isn't just a camp: it's home. As a vampire who's never fit in with her human family, it's the one place
she can truly be herself. But when a mysterious new guy arrives at camp, Della's whole world is thrown into turmoil. Chase is a vampire with secrets, who
knows more than he's telling. But the more time she spends with him, the more she begins to trust this attractive stranger-and feel drawn to him. But romance
is the last thing she wants-as she keeps telling Steve, the hunky shapeshifter who won't stop trying to win her heart. And if Della isn't careful, he just might
succeed. ; When a new case puts everyone she cares about in danger, Della's determined to do everything she can to save them . . . even if it means teaming
up with Steve and Chase, who leave her more confused than ever. With their lives on the line, will Della and her friends survive-with their hearts intact?
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 Resistance

by  Jenna Black

ISBN: 9780765333728
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Replica
Publisher: Tom Doherty Associates
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 368
Price: $10.99

Resistance  is the second installment in acclaimed author Jenna Black's YA SF&nbspromance series.  Nate Hayes is a Replica.The real Nate was viciously
murdered, but thanks to Paxco's groundbreaking human replication technology, a duplicate was created that holds all of the personality and the memories of
the original. Or ... almost  all. Nate's backup didn't extend to the days preceding his murder, leaving him searching for answers about who would kill him,
and why.&nbspNow, after weeks spent attempting to solve his own murder with the help of his best friend and betrothed, Nadia Lake, Nate has found the
answers he was seeking... and he doesn't like what he's discovered.The original Nate was killed because he knew a secret that could change everything.
Thanks to Nadia's quick thinking, the two of them hold the cards now-or think they do.Unfortunately, neither of them fully understands just how deep the
conspiracy runs.

 Rig, The
by  Joe Ducie

ISBN: 9781471402197
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HOT KEY TRADE PAPER
Pub. Date: 2013-10-29
Pages: 368
Price: $9.99

No Description

 Ruins
by  Dan Wells

ISBN: 9780062071101
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Partials Sequence
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-02-28
Pages: 352
Price: $21.99

Our time is almost up.
As the clock ticks closer and closer to the final Partial expiration date, humans and Partials stand on the brink of war. Caught in the middle, thousands of
miles apart, are Samm and Kira: Samm, who is trapped on the far side of the continent beyond the vast toxic wasteland of the American Midwest; and Kira,
now in the hands of Dr. Morgan, who is hell-bent on saving what's left of the Partials, even if she has to destroy Kira to do it.
The only hope lies in the hands of the scattered people of both races who seek a way to prevent the rapidly escalating conflict. But in their midst appears a
mysterious figure, neither human nor Partial, with solemn warnings of a new apocalypse--one that none of them may be able to avert.
The final installment in the Partials Sequence is a thrill ride of epic proportions, as the last remnants of life on our planet fight to determine its final fate.
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 The Rule of Three

by Eric Walters

ISBN: 9780670067053
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Penguin Group Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-01-21
Pages: 416
Price: $19.00

 
One afternoon, every single machine in sixteen-year-old Adam's high school computer lab stops working. Outside, cars won't start, phones are down, and a
blackout is widespread. Soon Adam will discover that the problem has paralyzed not just his town but the whole country and beyond. As resources dwindle,
crises mount, and chaos descends, he will see that his suburban neighborhood must band together for protection. Violence will erupt and Adam will
understand that having a police captain for a mother and a retired government agent living next door are not just the facts of his life but the keysto his
survival. Set in the here and now but with a distinctly dystopian feel, this is Eric's most exciting and commercial title yet!

 The Scar Boys
by Len Vlahos

ISBN: 9781606844397
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: EgmontUSA
Pub. Date: 2014-01-21
Pages: 256
Price: $19.99

No Description

 School For Dangerous Girls
by Eliot Schrefer

ISBN: 9780545035293
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Point
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2010-05-01
Pages: 352
Price: $11.99

Who knows what goes on behind the doors of the School for Dangerous Girls? The school's mission is clear: to take girls who have caused trouble and
reform them into model citizens.Its methods?No freedom. No medication. No leniency.No escape.Some girls are meant to get better. And, as Angela is about
to learn, some girls are meant to stay forever.

 Shadow Kiss
A Graphic Novel
by  Emma Vieceli, And Leigh Dragoon Richelle Mead

ISBN: 9781595144317
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Vampire Academy
Publisher: Razorbill
Pub. Date: 2013-12-31
Pages: 160
Price: $14.99

The third book in the series of New York Times best-selling adaptations of Richelle Mead’s Vampire Academy.

It's springtime at St. Vladimir's Academy, and Rose is close to graduation, but since making her first Strigoi kills, things haven't felt quite right. She's having
dark thoughts, behaving erratically, and worst of all ...might be seeing ghosts. Consumed by her forbidden love with her tutor Dimitri and protecting her best
friend, the Moroi princess Lissa, Rose is in no state to see the deadly threat that will change her entire world - and make her choose between the two people
she loves most.
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 Silver

by Chris Wooding

ISBN: 9780545603928
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 320
Price: $19.99

The final exam is survival.Without warning, a horrifying infection spreads across school grounds, and a group of students with little in common will find
themselves barricaded in a classroom, fighting for their lives.Some will live.Some will die.And then it will get even worse.Fast-paced and frightening, Silver
is a tale set on the fringes of science and horror -- a story about the struggle to survive in the face of impossible odds.

 Skink
by  Carl Hiaasen

ISBN: 9780375870514
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-09-23
Pages: 288
Price: $18.99

No Description

 The Slanted Worlds
by  Catherine Fisher

ISBN: 9780803739703
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Obsidian Mirror
Publisher: Dial
Pub. Date: 2014-03-18
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

Part Dr. Who, part Blade Runner, and part A Midsummer Night's Dream, this genre-busting fantasy from the author of Incarceron asks: If you had the
chance to change the past, would you do it?
    
   In book two of the critically acclaimed Obsidian Mirror series, New York Times bestselling author Catherine Fisher, called "the first lady of British
fantasy" by the London Times, once again shows us that she is a master of world-building and surprising plot-twists. Jake, Sarah, and Oberon Venn continue
their fight for control of the Obsidian Mirror, and whoever wins will either save a life, change the past, or rescue the future.
   But the Mirror has plans of its own.

 Stay Where You Are and Then Leave
by John Boyne

ISBN: 9780385681391
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Doubleday Canada
Pub. Date: 2014-03-25
Pages: 256
Price: $19.95

No Description
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 Steadfast

A Spellcaster Novel
by  Claudia Gray

ISBN: 9780061961229
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Spellcaster
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-02-21
Pages: 256
Price: $21.00

Captive's Sound is still standing . . . but a new evil is rising.
Nadia saved the town of Captive's Sound from a fiery apocalypse and vanquished the Sorceress Elizabeth . . . or so she thought. But a crack into the
underworld opened, and a greater evil is breaking through.
As Nadia's Steadfast, her boyfriend, Mateo, should make her magic stronger, but the curse that torments him has only intensified. And try as she might,
Nadia can't break the cruel spell on her best friend, Verlaine, or stop a mysterious illness that's striking people down one by one.
Nadia must gather all her strength to protect the ones she loves. But she is more vulnerable than ever to a darker power. The One Beneath has begun to call
Nadia's name, and Nadia must decide how close she's willing to get to the darkness--before she can't escape.

 Storm

ISBN: 9781595146670
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Sylo Chronicles
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers HC
Pub. Date: 2014-03-25
Pages: 496
Price: estimated price, 

From #1 New York Times bestselling author D.J. MacHale comes STORM--the exhilarating, action-packed sequel to SYLO:
  
   "A relentlessly fast-paced, intriguing, expertly-written tale that leaves you breathless and satisfied, yet wanting more. Highly recommended." --James
Dashner, New York Times bestselling author of the Maze Runner series 
  
   "Absolutely un-put-downable, more exciting than an X-box and roller coaster combined."--Kirkus, starred review
  
   "If you're a fan of The Maze Runner and Alex Rider, you might want to pick up SYLO... A fast-paced read and a huge cliffhanger." --EW.com
  
   "With this extremely high-octane story that's the equivalent to a summer movie blockbuster, MacHale kicks off an apocalyptic trilogy sure to leave readers
demanding the next installment."--Booklist
  
   "This action-filled, end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it adventure... should leave teen readers clamoring for the next installment." --VOYA
  
   "An entertaining and creepy tale."--Publishers Weekly
  
 ...
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 Storm

by Donna Jo Napoli

ISBN: 9781481403023
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster/Paula Wiseman Books
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

The rain starts suddenly, hard and fast. After days of downpour, her family lost, Sebah takes shelter in a tree, eating pine cones and the raw meat of animals
that float by. With each passing day, her companion, a boy named Aban, grows weaker. When their tree is struck by lightning, Sebah is tempted just to die in
the flames rather than succumb to a slow, watery death. Instead, she and Aban build a raft. What they find on the stormy seas is beyond imagining: a gigantic
ark. But Sebah does not know what she’ll find on board, and Aban is too weak to leave their raft.

Themes of family, loss, and ultimately, survival and love make for a timeless story. Donna Jo Napoli has imagined a new protagonist to tell the story of
Noah and his ark. As rain batters the earth, Noah, his family, and hordes of animals wait out the storm, ready to carry out their duty of repopulating the earth.
Hidden below deck…is Sebah.

 The Strange and Beautiful Sorrows of Ava Lavender
by Leslye Walton

ISBN: 9780763665661
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-25
Pages: 320
Price: $20.00

Magical realism, lyrical prose, and the pain and passion of human love haunt this hypnotic generational saga. 

Foolish love appears to be the Roux family birthright, an ominous forecast for its most recent progeny, Ava Lavender. Ava -- in all other ways a normal girl
-- is born with the wings of a bird. In a quest to understand her peculiar disposition and a growing desire to fit in with her peers, sixteen-year old Ava
ventures into the wider world, ill-prepared for what she might discover and naive to the twisted motives of others. Others like the pious Nathaniel Sorrows,
who mistakes Ava for an angel and whose obsession with her grows until the night of the summer solstice celebration. That night, the skies open up, rain and
feathers fill the air, and Ava's quest and her family's saga build to a devastating crescendo. First-time author Leslye Walton has constructed a layered and
unforgettable mythology of what it means to be born with hearts that are tragically, exquisitely human.

 Swim That Rock
by  John Rocco,  Jay Primiano

ISBN: 9780763669058
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 304
Price: $19.00

No Description
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 They Changed the World
Bell, Edison and Tesla
by  Lewis Helfand,  Naresh Kumar

ISBN: 9789380741871
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Campfire Graphic Novels
Publisher: Steerforth Press
Pub. Date: 2014-06-17
Pages: 96
Price: $14.99
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No Description

 Third Strike
by  Heather Brewer

ISBN: 9780803737853
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Slayer Chronicles
Publisher: Dial
Pub. Date: 2014-02-25
Pages: 240
Price: $19.00

Heather Brewer, the New York Times bestselling author of THE CHRONICLES OF VLADIMIR TOD, brings this spin-off series to a thrilling conclusion.
    
   All secrets will be revealed as Slayer Joss McMillan tracks a murderous vampire terrorizing his hometown of Santa Clara. During his investigation, Joss
comes head to head with old enemies seeking revenge and faces the truth about his sister Cecile's murder. Joss must use all of his skill to protect his loved
ones, even if it means paying the ultimate price.

 This Side of Salvation
by Jeri Smith-Ready

ISBN: 9781442439481
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 384
Price: $19.99

David confronts his desires and his demons in this novel about what it means to be left behind--literally, figuratively, and spiritually--from the author of the
Shade trilogy.

Everyone mourns differently. When his older brother was killed, David got angry. As in, fist-meets-someone-else's-face furious. But his parents? They got
religious. David's still figuring out his relationship with a higher power, but there's one thing he knows for sure: The closer he gets to Bailey, the better,
brighter, happier, more he feels. Then his parents start cutting all their worldly ties in preparation for the Rush, the divine moment when the faithful will be
whisked off to Heaven...and they want David to do the same. David's torn. He likes living in the moment, and isn't sure about giving up his best friend,
varsity baseball, and Bailey--especially Bailey--in hope of salvation. But when he comes home late from prom, and late for the Rush, to find that his parents
have vanished, David is in more trouble than he ever could have imagined...

 This Star Won't Go Out
The Life and Words of Esther Grace Earl
by  Lori Earl, Wayne Earl Esther Earl

ISBN: 9780525426363
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dutton Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-01-28
Pages: 384
Price: $23.00

New York Times Bestseller!
  
 "This moving read will have you reaching for the tissues and smiling with delight....Stunningly alive on the page, Esther shows that sometimes the true
meaning of life--helping and loving others--can be found even when bravely facing death." -People Magazine, 4 stars

 In full color and illustrated with art and photographs, this is a collection of the journals, fiction, letters, and sketches of the late Esther Grace Earl, who
passed away in 2010 at the age of 16. Essays by family and friends help to tell Esther's story along with an introduction by award-winning author John Green
who dedicated his #1 bestselling novel The Fault in Our Stars to her.

 Learn more about Esther at tswgobook.tumblr.com.
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 Tin Star

by  Cecil Castellucci

ISBN: 9781596437753
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press
Pub. Date: 2014-02-25
Pages: 240
Price: $18.99

Beaten and left for dead, sixteen-year-old Tula Bane finds herself abandoned on a remote space station with aliens she must work to understand. When three
humans crash-land onto the station, Tula's desire for companionship becomes unavoidable and romantic sparks fly between her and one of the new arrivals.
But just as Tula begins to concoct a plan to get off the space station and kill the man responsible for her situation, everything goes awry, and suddenly
romance is the furthest thing for her mind.

 To All the Boys I've Loved Before
by  Jenny Han

ISBN: 9781442426702
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

Lara Jean's love life goes from imaginary to out of control in this heartfelt novel from the New York Times bestselling author of The Summer I Turned
Pretty series.What if all the crushes you ever had found out how you felt about them...all at once? Lara Jean Song keeps her love letters in a hatbox her
mother gave her. They aren't love letters that anyone else wrote for her; these are ones she's written. One for every boy she's ever loved--five in all. When she
writes, she pours out her heart and soul and says all the things she would never say in real life, because her letters are for her eyes only. Until the day her
secret letters are mailed, and suddenly, Lara Jean's love life goes from imaginary to out of control.

 The Treatment
by  Suzanne Young

ISBN: 9781442445833
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Program
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-04-29
Pages: 352
Price: $19.99

Can Sloane and James survive the lies and secrets surrounding them, or will The Program claim them in the end? Find out in this sequel to The Program,
which Publishers Weekly called "chilling and suspenseful."

How do you stop an epidemic? Sloane and James are on the run after barely surviving the suicide epidemic and The Program. But they're not out of danger.
Huge pieces of their memories are still missing, and although Sloane and James have found their way back to each other, The Program isn't ready to let them
go. Escaping with a group of troubled rebels, Sloane and James will have to figure out who they can trust, and how to take down The Program. But for as far
as they've come, there's still a lot Sloane and James can't remember. The key to unlocking their past lies with the Treatment--a pill that can bring back
forgotten memories, but at a high cost. And there's only one dose. Ultimately when the stakes are at their highest, can Sloane and James survive the many
lies and secrets surrounding them, or will The Program claim them in the end?
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 Tremor

by  Patrick Carman

ISBN: 9780062085801
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Pulse Trilogy
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-02-14
Pages: 368
Price: $21.00

In the year 2051, some people have a second pulse. . . .
Like all who have "the pulse," Faith Daniels and Dylan Gilmore have telekinetic powers--they can move objects with their minds. But there are five "second
pulses" in the world who have an even greater power: Almost nothing can harm them. They are virtually indestructible.
Both Faith and Dylan have the second pulse. But the other side has second pulses, too, and they've been training for a war that has been brewing their entire
lives. As Dylan executes a plan to infiltrate enemy grounds, he'll have to face his only weakness--and a family secret that will threaten his very existence.
Together, Faith and Dylan are the only hope this world has left, but they must go their separate ways in order to accomplish their plan. Will their love
survive?
With richly developed characters and heart-pounding action scenes, the second book in Patrick Carman's Pulse trilogy continues the electrifying dystopian
story of love and revenge.

 The True Adventures of Nicolo Zen
by  Nicholas Christopher

ISBN: 9780375867385
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 288
Price: $19.99

No Description

 The Tyrant's Daughter
by  J C Carleson

ISBN: 9780449809976
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 304
Price: $19.99

No Description

 Unforgotten
by  Jessica Brody

ISBN: 9780374379902
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Unremembered Trilogy
Publisher: Farrar Straus & Giroux
Pub. Date: 2014-02-25
Pages: 416
Price: $19.99

After a daring escape from the scientists at Diotech who created her, Seraphina believes she is&nbspfinally safe from the horrors of her past. But new threats
await Sera and her boyfriend, Zen, at every turn as Zen falls prey to a mysterious illness and Sera's extraordinary abilities make it more and more difficult to
stay hidden. Meanwhile, Diotech has developed a dangerous new weapon designed to apprehend her. A weapon that even Sera will be powerless to stop. Her
only hope of saving Zen's life and defeating the company that made her is a secret buried deep within her mind. A secret that Diotech will kill to protect. And
it won't stay forgotten for long.
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 Unhinged 02

Splintered Book Two
by A.g. Howard

ISBN: 9781419709715
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Splintered
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 400
Price: $19.95

  Alyssa Gardner has been down the rabbit hole. She was crowned Queen of the Red Court and faced the bandersnatch. She saved the life of Jeb, the boy she
loves, and escaped the machinations of the disturbingly appealing Morpheus. Now all she has to do is graduate high school.
 That would be easier without her mother, freshly released from an asylum, acting overly protective and suspicious. And it would be much simpler if the
mysterious Morpheus didn't show up for school one day to tempt her with another dangerous quest in the dark, challenging Wonderland--where she (partly)
belongs.
 Could she leave Jeb and her parents behind again, for the sake of a man she knows has manipulated her before? Will her mother and Jeb trust her to do
what's right? Readers will swoon over the satisfying return to Howard's bold, sensual reimagining of Carroll's classic.

 Praise for Unhinged
 "I really enjoyed the first book of this series, but Unhinged cranks the Wonderland experience up to 11. It's just ... WOW! The last few scenes dangle
Alyssa's next ...

 Uninvited
by Sophie Jordan

ISBN: 9780062233653
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-20
Pages: 384
Price: $21.99

You can't change your DNA . . . even when it says you're a murderer.
When Davy tests positive for Homicidal Tendency Syndrome, aka "the kill gene," she loses everything. Once the perfect high school senior, she is uninvited
from her prep school and abandoned by her friends and boyfriend. Even her parents are now afraid of her--although she's never hurt a fly. Davy doesn't feel
any different, but genes don't lie. One day she will kill someone.
Without any say in the matter, Davy is thrown into a special class for HTS carriers. She has no doubt the predictions are right about them, especially Sean,
who already bears the "H" tattoo as proof of his violence. Yet when the world turns on the carriers, Sean is the only one she can trust. Maybe he's not as
dangerous as he seems.
Or maybe Davy is just as deadly.

 Vitro
by  Jessica Khoury

ISBN: 9781595146052
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Razorbill
Pub. Date: 2014-01-14
Pages: 384
Price: $19.00

On a remote island in the Pacific, Corpus scientists have taken test tube embryos and given them life. These beings—the Vitros—have knowledge and
abilities most humans can only dream of. But they also have one enormous flaw.

Sophie Crue is determined to get to Skin Island and find her mother, a scientist who left Sophie behind years ago. She enlists hunky charter pilot Jim Julien
to take her there. But once on the island, Sophie and Jim encounter more than they bargained for, including a charming, brilliant Vitro named Nicholas and
an innocent, newly awoken one named Lux.

In a race for their lives, Sophie and Jim are about to discover what happens when science stretches too far beyond its reach.
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 Vivian Versus The Apocalypse

by  Katie Coyle

ISBN: 9781471402173
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HOT KEY TRADE PAPER
Pub. Date: 2013-10-29
Pages: 400
Price: $9.99

Vivian Apple never believed in the Church of America - unlike her fanatical parents.  And as for the so-called impending "Rapture", she knew she'd believe
that when she saw it.  But then Vivian wakes one day to a New World, and all that's left of her parents are two empty spaces. The Believers have been taken,
it seems.  And for those left behind, the world is a desolate and eerie place. All Vivian has now are her memories and her volatile friend Harp. Faced with
society on the brink of collapse, Vivian and Harp embark on a journey across America, in search of any family they have left, and determined to expose the
truth about the Rapture.  Three thousand miles later through floods, fog and heat waves, Harp and Vivian and a boy with the bluest eyes and the kindest heart
are driving on to their future.   But will this  be a coming-of-age road trip with no return?

 Wayfarer
by  Lili St Crow

ISBN: 9781595146076
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Tales of Beauty and Madness
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers HC
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 304
Price: $19.00

No Description

 We Are the Goldens
by  Dana Reinhardt

ISBN: 9780385742573
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-05-27
Pages: 208
Price: $18.99

No Description
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 We Were Liars

by  E Lockhart

ISBN: 9780385741262
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-05-13
Pages: 240
Price: $19.99

"Thrilling, beautiful, and blisteringly smart, We Were Liars is utterly unforgettable." - John Green, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Fault in
Our Stars
 
A beautiful and distinguished family.
A private island.
A brilliant, damaged girl; a passionate, political boy.
A group of four friends--the Liars--whose friendship turns destructive.
A revolution. An accident. A secret.
Lies upon lies.
True love.
The truth.
 
We Were Liars is a modern, sophisticated suspense novel from National Book Award finalist and Printz Award honoree E. Lockhart. 
Read it.
And if anyone asks you how it ends, just LIE.

 The Well's End
by  Seth Fishman

ISBN: 9780399159909
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Putnam Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-02-25
Pages: 352
Price: $19.00

Sixteen-year-old Mia Kish's small town of Fenton, Colorado is known for three things: being home to the world's tallest sycamore tree, the national chicken-
thigh-eating contest and one of the ritziest boarding schools in the country, Westbrook Academy. But when emergency sirens start blaring and Westbrook is
put on lockdown, quarantined and surrounded by soldiers who shoot first and ask questions later, Mia realizes she's only just beginning
to discover what makes Fenton special.

 And the answer is behind the wall of the Cave, aka Fenton Electronics, of which her father is the Director. Mia's dad has always been secretive about his
work, allowing only that he's working for the government. But unless Mia's willing to let the whole town succumb to a strange illness that ages people years
in a matter of hours, the end result death, she's got to break quarantine, escape the school grounds and outsmart armed soldiers to uncover the truth.

 What Did You Eat Yesterday?, Volume 2
by  Fumi Yoshinaga

ISBN: 9781939130396
Binding: Paperback 
Series: What Did You Eat
Publisher: Vertical Inc.
Pub. Date: 2014-05-20
Pages: 200
Price: $13.95

In this second installment of Fumi Yoshinaga's deliciously charming slice-of-gay-life, we delve into the beginnings of Shiro and Kenji's relationship.

Shiro continues to expand his culinary creativity while dealing with problomatic clients and his well-meaning but misguided mother, who comes to rely on
him when a health scare hits close to home.
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 What I Thought Was True

by  Huntley Fitzpatrick

ISBN: 9780803739093
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dial
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 416
Price: $19.00

The eagerly anticipated follow-up to My Life Next Door is a magnetic, push-me-pull-me summer romance for fans of Sarah Dessen and Jenny Han.
  
   Gwen Castle's Biggest Mistake Ever, Cassidy Somers, is slumming it as a yard boy on her idyllic Nantucket-esque island this summer. He's a rich kid from
across the bridge in Stony Bay, and she hails from a family of fishermen and housecleaners who keep the island's summer people happy. Gwen worries a life
of cleaning houses will be her fate too, but just when it looks like she'll never escape her past--or the island--Gwen's dad gives her some shocking advice.
Sparks fly and secret histories unspool as Gwen spends a gorgeous, restless summer struggling to resolve what she thought was true--about the place she
lives, the people she loves, and even herself--with what really is.
  
   Huntley Fitzpatrick delivers another enticing summer read full of expectation and regret, humor and hard questions, and a romance that will make every
reader swoon.

 What We Hide
by  Marthe Jocelyn

ISBN: 9781770496422
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 288
Price: $21.99

No Description

 When I Was the Greatest
by  Jason Reynolds,  Michael Frost

ISBN: 9781442459472
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Atheneum Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-07
Pages: 240
Price: $19.99

In Bed Stuy, New York, a small misunderstanding can escalate into having a price on your head--even if you're totally clean. This gritty, triumphant debut
captures the heart and the hardship of life for an urban teen.

A lot of the stuff that gives my neighborhood a bad name, I don't really mess with. The guns and drugs and all that, not really my thing. Nah, not his thing.
Ali's got enough going on, between school and boxing and helping out at home. His best friend Noodles, though. Now there's a dude looking for
trouble--and, somehow, it's always Ali around to pick up the pieces. But, hey, a guy's gotta look out for his boys, right? Besides, it's all small potatoes; it's
not like anyone's getting hurt. And then there's Needles. Needles is Noodles's brother. He's got a syndrome, and gets these ticks and blurts out the wildest,
craziest things. It's cool, though: everyone on their street knows he doesn't mean anything by it. Yeah, it's cool...until Ali and Noodles and Needles find
themselves somewhere they never expected to be...somewhere they never should've been--where the people aren't so friendly, and even less forgiving.
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 White Space

Book One of The Dark Passages
by  Ilsa J Bick

ISBN: 9781606844199
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Dark Passages
Publisher: EgmontUSA
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 560
Price: $21.00

No Description

 Wild Things! Acts of Mischief in Children's Literature
by  Betsy Bird,  Julie Danielson,  Peter Sieruta

ISBN: 9780763651503
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-08-05
Pages: 288
Price: $26.00

No Description

 The Winner's Curse
by  Marie Rutkoski

ISBN: 9780374384678
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Winner's Trilogy
Publisher: Farrar Straus & Giroux
Pub. Date: 2014-03-04
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

Winning what you want may cost you everything you love      As a general's daughter in a vast empire that revels in war and enslaves those it conquers,
seventeen-year-old Kestrel has two choices: she can join the military or get married. But Kestrel has other intentions. One day, she is startled to find a
kindred spirit in a young slave up for auction. Arin's eyes seem to defy everything and everyone. Following her instinct, Kestrel buys him-with unexpected
consequences. It's not long before she has to hide her growing love for Arin. But he, too, has a secret, and Kestrel quickly learns that the price she paid for a
fellow human is much higher than she ever could have imagined.Set in a richly imagined new world, The Winner's Curse  by Marie Rutkoski is a story of
deadly games where everything is at stake, and the gamble is whether you will keep your head or lose your heart.

 The World Outside

ISBN: 9780887769818
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 240
Price: $21.99

No Description
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1914-1918
by  Alan Cowsill,  Lalit Kumar Sharma

ISBN: 9789380741857
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Campfire Graphic Novels
Publisher: Steerforth Press
Pub. Date: 2014-05-20
Pages: 132
Price: $14.99

No Description

 The Worlds We Make
by  Megan Crewe

ISBN: 9781423146186
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Fallen World trilogy
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 288
Price: $17.99

When Kaelyn and her friends reached Toronto with a vaccine for the virus that has ravaged the population, they thought their journey was over-but hope has
eluded them once again. Now there is a dangerous group of survivors intent on tracking them down and stealing the cure no matter the costs.Forced onto the
road again, Kaelyn redoubles her efforts to find a safe haven. But when the rest of her group starts to fall apart, the chances for her success grow slim.
Kaelyn's resolve is strong, but is she willing to surrender everything in order to stay alive?Riveting action and characters full of conviction and courage will
captivate readers in this final installment in the Fallen World trilogy.

 Year of Mistaken Discoveries
by Eileen Cook

ISBN: 9781442440227
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2014-02-25
Pages: 272
Price: $19.99

Friendship is a bond stronger than secrets in this novel from the author of The Almost Truth and Unraveling Isobel.

As first graders, Avery and Nora bonded over a special trait they shared--they were both adopted. Years later, Avery is smart, popular, and on the
cheerleading squad, while Nora spends her time on the fringes of school society, wearing black, reading esoteric poetry, and listening to obscure music. They
never interact...until the night Nora approaches Avery at a party, saying it's urgent. She tells Avery that she thought she found her birth mom--but it turned
out to be a cruel lie. Avery feels for Nora, but returns to her friends at the party. Then Avery learns that Nora overdosed on pills. Left to cope with Nora's
loss and questioning her own actions, Avery decides to honor her friend by launching a search for her own birth mother. Aided by Brody, a friend of Nora's
who is also looking for a way to respect Nora's legacy, Avery embarks on an emotional quest. But what she's really seeking might go far deeper than just
genetics...
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 Zom-B Gladiator

Volume 6
by Darren Shan

ISBN: 9781443415231
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-01-13
Pages: 224
Price: $16.99

The sixth book in the series. Beyond a shadow of a doubt, B Smith has decided to live -- and to fight for good as long as possible. However, London is
overridden with the brain-eating undead and swarming with human mercenaries whose sense of right and wrong dissolved when society did. When they lay a
trap, B is captured. And it'll take dozens of battles -- and the fight of a lifetime -- to escape. Filled with gripping, bloody action sequences, the sixth book in
Darren Shan's horrifying Zom-B series promises the fright -- and the fight -- of your life.
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